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PUBLIC MEETING

Self-Determination
UfTfT^m Iltn I

PACIFIC TRADE UNION FORUM

18-20 May - Auckland, N.Z.

Agio Pereira, FRETILIN ' s official spokesperson in
Australia, was supported to attend (with observer status)
the Pacific Trade Union Forum. The forthcoming session
of the U.N. General Assembly at which Timor wi l l most
probably be debated has made it very important to enlist
maximum support from amongst the South Pacific states.

Although not officially listed for discussion, the situation

of East Timor was clarified when Agio was able to address

the Forum on theTuesday afternoon. Subsequently, there
was unamimous support for a resolution put forward by
delegate RAY HOGAN (Federated Miscellaneous Workers
Union) - which was essentially the "Statement of Concern"
about East Timor being circulated by AETA in Australia.

Agio Pereira's experience at the Forum is summarized

below:

"The welcome of the local Maori People was exceptionlly
heartwarming and spontaneous. (After many years of dispute
and struggle they are regaining their land at Takapatawha
-also known as Bastion Point). This occasion was a good
opportunity to mix with the delegates.

I was impressed by their awareness of the linkage between

the struggles for independence and anti-nuclear concerns

in the region.

My visit was useful in assisting to break down the
confusion resulting from Indonesian propaganda about
East Timor. I believe we now have a useful support group
in New Zealand, where it is important that we establish
strong grassroots support. (New Zealand currently recog
nizes Indonesian sovereignty ).

The Auckland Pacific Trade Union Forum was for me a

very useful experience as a representative..."

DELEGATES TO THE FORUM CAME FROM:

AUSTRALIA

HAWAII

JAPAN

NEW ZEALAND

KIRIBATI

SOLOMON ISLANDS

VANUATU

WEST SAMOA

KANAKY/NEW CALEDONIA

COLLINGWOOD TOWN HALL

140 HODDLE ST ABBOTSFORD

Sunday, 29 June 1986

2.00 pm
A UNIQUE DISPLAY OF SOLIDARITY ON THE

EVE OF THE ALP NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Hear representatives of indigenous people from
our region,, who believe their very existence

is In jeopardy

EAST TIMORESE

WEST PAPUANS

TORRES STRAIT ISLANDERS

KANAKS

AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINALS

Jose Ramos Horta to visit

COME AND SHOW THE ALP THAT YOU CARE !

WHAT'S ON / NEWS IN BRIEF

* ALP National Conference - JULY 7-11th
If you wish to join with AETA people at the
biennial policy making conference to be held
in HOBART , please contact : George Preston

Tel (03) 386.3632

(afterhours)

* Asian Students Forum ( Nepal) JUNE 14-25th
Ines de Almeida from Sydney is attending to
represent Timorese concerns at this meeting.

* Captured Indonesian army documents confirm
that the occupying forces have failed to isolate
FALANTIL (armed Timorese resistance) units
into the eastern zone of East Timor.

* FRETILIN & UDT in Lisbon .. a new move toward

co-operation.. /See page 2 .

* PROPOSED VISIT CANCELLED: The current
Governor of East Timor (Mario Carrascalao) had
planned a May visit to Australia,but the trip was
cancelled without explanation shortly beforehand.
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"LEMORAI"
(Our People Around)
Since April 22 1986, Melbourne Timorese have been

running a radio program for their community on
RADIO SCR -855Khz- at 6.30pm on Tuesdays. The
program issponsored by the Timorese Association(Vici

AETA provided initial support as an affiliate of 3CR.
Broadcasts are largely in Portuguese language but Tetum,
Hakka - other local languages are also used.

Typical content consists of news segments,music and
features on Timorese culture ,and local sporting news
from activities in which the community is involved.

We thank the program producers for the following news
items from the Portuguese media:

EAST TIMOR IN THE NEWS (LISBON - 5/5/86)

• For the first time, Portuguese politicians from all parties
are publically defending the official recognition of
FRETILIN, and are preparing themselves to present to
the European Parliament, a proposal which invites
member states of the EEC to demand the participation
of representatives in the negotiations.

• In a private meeting with solidarity organisations and
later in public session at 'The Superior School of Fine
Art' , politicians of the five major parties in the
Portuguese parliaments indicated a set of proposals
for action to be discussed this week through The
Commission for the Question of East Timor in the
Assembly of the Republic
The representative of the C.D.S. (Central democratic
Party) Anacoreta Correia affirmed in Porto that
" We are on the Threshold of a time of change ; - it's

time to put into practice the national consensus
which is now being registervcd around the question
of Timor and to take a step forward in the negotiations
between Portugal and Indonesia, passing from the
humanitarian phase to the discussion of political
problems.. '•

♦ At a round table meeting meeting last Saturday in Porto
the Commission for the Defence nf fha ka ^

(coDPM,

the situation of the Soeharto regime.
# Gepsfralegic alterations in ttie area; ttie fall of Marcos
m the Philippines, and disturbances in Malaysia.

# Symptoms of a rift in the ruling class; (as expressed
in the call of the ipetition of 50' group - a declaration
in vrhioh Generals and Ex-Ministers (some later in iaii)
demanded an inquiry into the massacre of 60 muslims
in Jakarta in Sept 1984.

#Fal l in the price of oil. (comprises more than 70% of
exports )

After this analysis, Barbedo de Magalhaes (CDDPM)
gave notice to Portuguese politicians thus-
"Although the fall of Soeharto does not Um imminent
to continue on the way we (Portugal) are now is for '
Portugal to run the risk of coming to recognise the
Integration of East Timor into Indonesia on the eve
of the fall of that regime. "

/Editor's Translation.
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Accord
LISBON, PORTUGAL, March 24 1986

The leaderships of both FRETILIN and UDT,the main
Timorese political groupings held a joint press
conference announcing a new direction in their
relationship with each other. Their future cooperation
With each other will be based on the understandings
already reached in talks which were held under the
auspices of the Central Democratic Party of Portugal.

Both Timorese delegations emphasised however
that they had agreed to maintain ther separate
political identities and programmes. A firm basis
of mutual respect has been developed between the
two leaderships in order to pursue the goal of
self determination for their homeland.

FRETILIN described the present as a "time of
convergence of nationalist endeavours .. "
DT welcomed the recognition of the need for the
wo groupings to make a joint effort to defend the
ma lenable right of the Timorese people to self
determination.."

LISBON

COMMUNIQUE
Jhe following points am joint
communique: (in summary)

# Bilateral UDT/FRETILIN meetings will be held
through their Lisbon organisations.

# A meeting with Portugal's European Parliament
representative (Mr Lucas Pires), and with
presi ential canditates - including the incumbent,
President Mario Soares, wi l l beheld.

^  ̂ '■°'e in international diplomacyn  er constitutional responsibility were affirmed.
Timorese and Portuguese involvement is to be
encouraged.

^  ̂ current diplomatic offensive in the
•tu Aligned Movement is viewed^.th concern, . as is the lack of Portuguese

lobbying amongst her allies.

memr° 9ive solemn tribute to the
whos/h ° fallen compatriots, and to those
resolute^suppo^t^.'^^^^® continues today, deserving

^ Portumle^'^' gratitude is expressed to the
UN Secrof of both the role of the
of Presiden^M positive statementsario Scares^ (Portugal's leader).

authorised by:

sas da Costa Amaral - For UDT.
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DOMINGAS DA COSTA - sent to Tanggerang
Womens Prison near Jakarta, far from Timor.
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DEATH OF SENATOR ALAN MISSEN (Vic) 30.3.86 1

AETA records with great regret the passing of one of I
East Timor's most consistent parliamentry supporters.
Alan Missen has long been recognised for his integrity
and political courage in taking up a variety of just causes
often against the mainstream of his own party.
As late as September 1985, Alan was sti ll pursuing
with vigor, concerns over East Timor within Federal
Parliament, despite his failing health.

At his funeral attended by many, John Arrowsmith
and Tom Spencer (AETA) expressed to his widow
Mrs Mol ly Missen, our recognition and appreciation
of his committment and work , especially on behalf of
East T-imorese. AETA also made a donation to
Amnesty International in lieu of flowers.

Mrs Missen has since written to AETA recalling
how East Timor particularly concerned him, and that
they had often discussed the situation together.
Responding to the tributes to her husband, she wrote;
" His final legacy may be that others will be inspired

to carry on the endless fight. "

Australia,the UN and Indonesia observed...
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON HOW EAST TIMOR WAS
HANDLED AT THE RECENT HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
'N GENEVA,BY PAT WALSH WHO ATTENDED AS AN NGO
REPRESENTATIVE ATTACHED TO THE AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT DELEGATION.. .

On the surface the Commission is a polite affair, conducted
for the most part by gentlemen in suits who handle the

of torture, disappearances etc, with the
P omb of Surgeons working on a bad accident case.

Behind the relaxed externals, however, some very deter
mined professionals are at work their only commitment
•^^'ng, in many cases, to guard their government's
back against attack.

Indonesia is a case in point.

Indonesian mission might shout to lunch the GenevaOs (the two Catholic lay organisations Pax Christ! and
^ Romana who have become their prircipal protagon-

in a ritzy restaurant before the Commission, and
arniie at Jose Ramos Horta (who attended his first
Commission this year) as they meet at the coat stand(the sub-zero temperatures meant thick coats were de
J'geur) , but rest assured it was all part of the cherished
"^bonesian design to neutralise Timor into oblivion.

Jakarta has 5 of its best trouble shooters covering the
Their only brief was to shoot down anyone

exteTr^^ ^ast Timor, and West Irian (to a much lesser
Proc^ * They took no part in the other wide-ranging
that Commission - which meant, in effect,
reason^^ ^'bn't have much to do. For a couple of
Second!* Timor was not on the agenda this year,even wh^ Savernments generally avoided the subject
i'^cludin^'^A
'Champion records asns of Self determination.

the 43 governments who make up the commission,
^ ''^^atralia made a considered reference to Timor a's was music to the ears of the men from Jakarta...

" The understanding of the Australian Government is
that the human rights situation in that province continues
to improve." (One wonders what has substantial ly

changed in the last 12 months to prompt such an
assessment, when last year Australia felt so concerned
that it voted for the Commission to keep the situation
under review.)

Of the many observer states present only 2, Portugal
and Angola made reference. Both spoke strongly and at
length. Traditional allies such as Nicaragua and
Mozambique, both of whom were present, had nothing
to say.

To their credit, the NGOs did make work for the
Indonesians. Organisations such as Pax Romana.
Pax Christ! (Geneva), Indigenous World and Human
Rights Advocates (both USA) , and the International
League for Rights and Liberation of Peoples (Paris),
spoke strongly - provoking an Indonesian response.
This response, well honed after 10 years of practice,
followed a predictable pattern:

(1) the critics are anti-Indonesian and politically
motivated.

(2) their claims are out of date.
(3) there has been self determination in East Timor.
(4) the ICRC has outstanding humanitarian problems

under control.

(5) development is proceeding rapidly.
(6) access is only permitted to 'genuinely independent'

(that is pro- Jakarta observers). Ian Tuxworth
and an unknown priest from West Germany
were offered as examples.

I did learn however, that a National Geographic editor
visited East Timor in March to report on ICRC's activities.
Watch for it.. Whatever else it may tell , this report will
demonstrate again that the ICRC presence is Indonesia's
main trump card in its ongoing diplomatic offensive over
East Timor. - Pat Walsh.



Self-Determination
Indigenous people speak

Regional Forum • 29 June • Melbourne

'K

A unique display of solidarity on the eve of the ALP National Conference by representatives of
indigenous people from Australia and the region who believe their very existence is in jeopardy.

Aboriginal people
Shane Houston (Coordinator, National Aboriginal & Islander

Health Organisation, Sydney).

East Timorese people
Jose Ramos Horta (Fretilin representative at the UN, New York).

Kanak people
Representative of Kanak independence movement.

Torres Strait Islander people
Eddie Mabo (community leader, Townsville).

West Papuan people
Rex Rumakiek (0PM spokesperson, Vanuatu).

plus TRADITIONAL DANCING

2.00 pm, Sunday, 29 June 1986
Collingwood Town Hall, 140 Noddle St, Abbotsford

Chair: Gerry Hand, Federal ALP Member for Melbourne

This meeting will provide a platform for indigenous people in our region to spell out their basic
problems and aspirations one week before the ALP National Conference. The Conference will

decide policies of critical importance to these peoples.

indigenous people need our support. Come to the meeting
and show the ALP you care.

124 Napier St, Fitzroy 3065 Australia, phone (03) 419 5588

Australian Coalition for East Timor, Australian Committee for Independence in New Caledonia. Australia West Paoua
Association, Nuciear Free and Independent Pacific Network, Timorese Association of Victoria, AGFOA Committee on Human

Rigtits in the Region.



SEEKING SUPPORT

FOR TIMOR IN ASIA

Can Von Help'? We need $2000 to help
Ines de Almeida from Sydney attend an important con

ference on Youth and Human Rights in Asia, to be held in
Katmandu, Nepal, beginning June 14.

The meeting is an excellent opportunity to promote understanding
and action on East Timor amongst future leaders from many Asian cou
ntries

The 11-day meeting has been organised by the Hong Kong based Asian
Students Association. It will be followed by a 6-day 'solidarity mis
sion' to Madras, South India, the home of the majority of Tamil refug
ees from war-torn Sri Lanka.

It is crucial that East Timor, which suffers enormously from Indonesia
-imposed isolation, and which, as a result, is not well understood in
Asia, is seen and heard at these sorts of gatherings. Ines who attend
ed the Nairobi women's conference last year, plans to be both audib
le and visible on behalf of her people! She leaves Sydney June 13 &
returns July 8.

Christians in Solidarity with East Timor (CISET), has been given a
loan to cover the cost of purchasing the air ticket. But this loan is
to be repaid- Any help-big or small-you can give to this deserving
project will be most appreciated, after the event if not before.
Thankyou. Cheques should be made payable to CISET, noting that the
money is for the Nepal conference.

To CISET, PO Box 1092, Fitzroy North Vic 3068
1 We wish to contribute . . . towards the 'Timor in Asia
appeal.

Name

Address

Postcode.

L



EAST TIMOR FILM

What is the situation now?

More than ten years after the Indonesian invasion of 1975, the people of East
Timor have still not had a chance to decide their own future.

Church and other sources report continuing violations of human rights, and
continuing resentment of the Indonesian take-over.

1986 - A critical year for East Timor

U.N. Secretary General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, will report back to the U.N. on a
two year mission to find a "solution" to the East Timor "problem".

Will the East Timorese people have a say in this solution? Or will it all be decided
over their heads?

What attitude will Australia take at the Udl.?

What policies will the Australian Labor Party adopt at its National Conference in
July?

AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENTARY FILM
IS NOW BEING PRODUCED

by Sydney filmakers Gil Scrine and Fabio Cavadini (makers of "Home on the
Range - U.S. Bases in Australia") on the East Timor issue, due for release in
June, 1987. "Friends and Neighbours; East Timor", will depict the outcome of
the critical events of 1986, emphasizing Australia's international role in the
betrayal of the people of East Timor. This film already has investment from the
Australian Film Commission, however, we still need your support to complete
the film.

IF YOU CAN HELP PLEASE SEND DONATIONS TO:
ACET

Australian Coalition for East Timor, P.O. Box 93 Fitzroy Victoria 3065
Australia.
Phone no. (03)419 5588
Name

Address Code


